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Red Cross Progress
Friend or the American Rofl Cross

everywhere will bo both gratified and
Impressed at the happy termination

the turmoils which for a number
of months have been seriously threat-
ening the present effectiveness and
future success of the organization

They will note with delight the
harmony that prevailed at yesterdays
meeting the stalwart personnel of
the board of officers elected to

the unexpired terms of those
who have resigned and the evidences-
of sound judgment and businesslike
methods that the meeting furnished

The tribute to Miss Clara Barton
will also be indorsed as thoroughly
deserved a just recognition of her
work for humanity and the American
Red Cross It is to be hoped also
that it will signify the final passing
of all unworthy animosities-

In taking the office of temporary
chairman Mr S B Rage
hoped all personality had been left
behind by those present and the
deliberations would be controlled by
a spirit of peace and harmony and a
united desire to place the American
Red Cross upon a footing of peace
and harmony-

If the reorganizers of the American
Red Cross actually do their work not
with a purpose of honoring them-
selves even remotel but fon Ahe sake
of advancing the cause which thay
represent they will bring out peace
harmony and unity Without a ques-

tion of a doubt
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Bryan and Parker
William Jennings Bryan is himself

when he announces his purposed go
to New York to protest against the
burglarious methods which are now
being employed to foist upon fte
party a speechless candidate Like
the modern pugilist who thinks to
frighten his opponent by emitting
horrible noises before the battle Mr
Bryan is not speechless and his an-
tipathy to a speechless candidate is
both natural and understandable He
knows from personal experience how
foolish It la io suppose that in order
to say nothing one must keep silent

A wife once refused to take offense-
at her husband for kicking her down
three flight of stairs because she
said he did it so politely Something
like that is Mr Bryans attitude to
ward his own speech He realizes
that to add ideas to his oratorical art
would be as dangerous a proceeding
as to try to improve on perfection

But is Mr Bryan sound in his
derision of the argument made by
Judge Parkers friends that the rea-
son the Judge should be nominated is
that he can win basing their conten-
tion so Mr Bryan claims on the
fact that as he has never said any
thing in connection with pending
questions he has no record that can
be used against him

Mr Bryan ran twice for the Presi-
dency and was beaten largely because
he said much about pending issues
that folks came to the conclusion
that he actually knew nothing at all
about them If Mr Bryans method
lost is It not fair logic to assume that
faithful adherence to a method dia-
metrically opposed to his would win
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The tragedy of the great steamboat
fire in New York harbor is so appall-
ing that the Imagination fails to pic-
ture it and words are lacking to de-

scribe it Doubtless thousands of ar-

ticles will be written within the next
week laying ompluurfB on the crimi
nal negligence of those who allowed
such a steamer to take the water with
such a cargo arud Without adequate
provision for saving life and doubt-
less as tho cynical say it will all
blow over in time and nothing will
be done

But there is a bhance of better
things In its Issue of Juno 7 The
Times made editorial comment on
the warning of Secretary Cortolyou
that the overcrowding of Steamers at
this season ought to be stopped The
protection of the lives of passengers
on excursion steamers is a matter
which lies within the province of the
United States Government Let the
Government attend to it immediately
and effectively

The testimony o several witnesses
goes to prove that on thia big excur-
sion steamer carrying some 2000
people life preservers of the poorest
quality so old that they tore in the
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hands of women were provided while
a smaller steamer with carrying ca-

pacity of eighteen was obliged to have
life preservers of the best quality
cork There Is rascality here j

this Is the time to punish it To i

ter with the lives of helpless women
and children by furnishing mock life
preservers is an act of scoundrolly
selfishness so base so unfeeling so
coldblooded in its ingenuity that it

jesty to call it diabolical It was
never said of the Prince of Darkness j

that he sold his fellowfiends for the
sake of getting a rakeoff on the
price

The Copper King

Rumors come from Boston that the
threatened move of Thomas W

that citys famous Copper
King which was going to smash the
Standard Oil Trust to smithereens
and put Amalgamated Copper utterly
to tho bad is ort

Lawson so it is said prepared a
series of eighteen magazine articles
loaded to the muzzle with discomfort-
ing statistics but for some reason or i

other he has concluded not to publish j

Inasmuch as Mr Lawson in j

with many others is reputed to
have dropped a neat bunch of real
money when the bottom went out of
the stock market something over a
year ago the quality if not the quan-
tity of the Lawson persuasive may-
be guessed

Thomas W Lawson is a living refu-
tation of the statement that a rolling
stono gathers no moss He began
rolling at the early age of eleven
years when he was only an office boy
on the street and at twentyfour he
was a regular high roller seating at
the tables of the mighty and engi-
neering financial deals that involved
millions

The really remarkable feature in
connection with Lawson has always
been his success in keeping the peo-
ple on his side Ever since he first
attracted attention as a manipulator
of gas stock and compelled oven J
Edwavd Addicks to lower his colors
at his command Tom Lawson has
been an excellent imitation of a pop-
ular idol He has been trusted in an
unaccountable way and been able to
put off many audacious schemes sim-
ply because it was felt that he had
public sentiment at his back

Probably the reason for this is that
Lawson has a good deal of the

Roosevelt quality In his
He is a believer In the strenu

ous life a game loser and a genuine
sportsman who would rather fight
and lose than not fight at all
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That men like Lawson have an un-
healthy effect on the community
however is unquestionably true The
very fact that Lawsons dramatic
quality increases his attractiveness
makes him doubly dangerous Many-

a fellow has lost his little all
after being dazzled into reckless da
ing and illadvised speculations by
Lawsons captivating exhibitions of
bluff and bamboozle

What controls Lawson is love of
power and the only way that he
knows to gain power is to make
money Lawson is a gambler pure
and simple though he operates by the
legalized methOuS of wagering on the
rise and fall of stocks and in his
business he knows no ethics except
those of the gambler that the end
justifies the means

Consequently if the Standard Oil
Trust is to remain unattacked and
Amalgamated Copper is not to be un
dermined it is fair to assume that
again the gamblers ethics have
scored

The Dyer Case
The case of Miss C C Dyer the

Washington public school teacher
who was accused of calling a boy a
liar and afterward fully exonerated
by the school board is worth atten-
tion as In some respects typical In
such matters the charge against the
person is apt to make more of an
impression on the public than the
vindication Let a man get Into
trouble and his name appear in the
newspapers and all his friends and
acquaintances and many who do not
know him will discuss the trouble
with more or less interest But do
they discuss with equal zeal and spec
ulative attention his acquittal Sel-

dom The Incident is closed and
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there is no room for argument
For this reason It is worth while to

call attention to a case in which an
unfounded accusation worked Injury
to an Innocent woman The teacher
has been exonerated but harm has
actually been done her by tho mere
accusation

All this goes to prove that thought-
ful people should have their proofs
ready before accusing anybody and
when they hear others accused should
proceed on the good old AngloSaxon
principle of believing a man innocent
until he is proved guilty

The Emergency Hospital

The protest of Dr Burnett and his
colleagues against the invasion of the
quiet of the Emergency Hospital by a
car line seems to be entirely reason-
able It is to be hoped that a way
will be found to secure the minimum
of inconvenience to passengers to-

gether with essential quiet for the
patients of the hospital-

In a city like this whore the cli-

mate obliges people to live fdr at
least half tie your with opon win-

dows the racket made by electric cars
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ie not only an annoyance but a pos-

itive danger to persons serIously ill
one side to put it plainly we have j

a question of money the possible
loss of time to passengers and reve j

flue to the railway company and on
the other tho interests of helpless
hospital patients It ought to be pos

sible as suggested in The Times of
yesterday to put the loop where it
will inconvenience nobody

One comment of Commissioner Bid
die on the matter seems singularly ir-

relevant and unintelligent He is said
to have called attention to the fact

7 I

principal car lines I

The cases are not within a good
many degrees of being parallel A

doctors patients come to him on the
street cars and it is of advantage to
them to reach him quickly and desir-
able for him to have his office where
people will see the sign The cars do
not interfere with his carriage as
they might with ambulances in the
case of a great fire or other disaster
such as might crowd the hospital
with patients

Finally and cfbviously a doctors
patients come to his office to consult
him and the clang of the electric
bells and the noise of traffic docs not
seriously interfere with their doing
that If they stayed in his house to be
treated for wounds or other disorders-
it would be a different matter When
streets are roped off and people
warned not to make a noise to avoid
disturbing some sick person in a pri-

vate house nowhere near the car
tracks anybody ought to be able to
see that to have a hospital encircled
by a car track and surrounded from
early morning until after midnight
with tile noise of bells clanging or
ders given and all the necessary
racket of an electric car line would
be detrimental to the welfare the
patients

Paragraphs
This is the month the June bride takes

the first step toward the Deeembsr

Xlis Kniakachftakpr Company hail
a itoft IWf vercrowd

ing a steamer Nothing discourages some
people

President Roosevelt saw His Excel-
lency the Governor nt a local theater
last night not his excellency the gov
ernor of Wisconsin however

A dhicago boy has had six stitches
tnkon in rt Let him bmvaro of
marriage may be fancy frei but ho
can Chum to be heart whole

Scientists have discovered that piano
music will make the Hair When it
is other peoples piano music the hAir
sometimes gets a good deal of exerolue-
standing
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The Vladivostok squadron Is out and
maneuvering about among t cse mines
planted by liussU The command
ens muBj have uncommonly strong faith
j i their ikons

They have Invited Ralsuli to exhibit
HlnuMtf at St Lottie but the brigand

He was prpbably afimfd he
would have to use his jmriHus
wealth In paying board mils

A woman who attended the Goelet
wedding opened h mouth o wide in
gazing at the brljl party that her false
teeth fell out Some people have the
most unprecedented ways of seeing the
sishts

The manufacturing company whlelrsbldl
those powderedcork life preserverTTto
the Knickerbocker Company ought to bo
equipped the preservers and set
adrift In a part of the Atlantic Ocean
where It is five miles to the bottom

An exchange informs us that the
friends at the east end of Frank Davis
of Winsted presented him with a hand
some umbrella on his birthday Is this-
a case of not allowing the left hand to
Know what the right hand does

Secretary Cortelyou has ordered a
thorough investigation of the General
Slocum disaster That Is good as far
as it goes but more important than
investigation Is the punishment of the
men actually responsible for the viola
tions of law which made possible the
disaster
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It would be Interesting to know what
kind of a Day of Judgment steamboat
companies believe In whon they allow
thousands of women and children to
go on excursions with the inadequate
protection against disaster shown to
have been provided In the case of the
General Slocum i

J Edward Addicks and the colored
delcgatesatlarge from Louisiana were
seated by the Republican national com-
mittee at Chicago Does this juxtapo
sition of events signify the final discov-
ery of the personage who has so long
b en concealing himself In Delawares
stock of winter kindlings

It Is hard for the mere outsider tc

¬

¬

¬

pick ouCfrom a picture of a college
graduating class the young man whose
countenance shows unquestioned evi-
dence of those talents which create a
brilliant but the friends of every-
one of those young men are nblo to do
it without the least bit of trouble

THE CZAR OF COLORAD-
OIm the Czar of Colorado
And a law unto myself

Law of Brag Bluff and Bravado
Damn the public Im for Pelt
With my Citizens Alliance
And my bold militia too

I will bid a stem defiance
To old YankceDoodleDoo
For tho bloomln Constitution
And that duffer Uncle Sam

Or judicial execution
1 dont care a tinkers dam

Im content with deportation
Shooting hanging and mob law

And Ill teach this socalled nation
To alt tight and hold its jaw

Hang those minors they logan it
And they flout mo to my face

But Ill push em off the planet
And deport em Into space

Im the Czar of Colombo
Im the King of Set

0P Brngv Bluff and Bravado
Anti my Will Is Law you bet
Edmund Dafreyne In New York

Times
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IN SOCIETYS CIRCLE

REACH mm
Middle of Month a Diy of

Many Brides

MARRIAGE AT HYDE PARK

Affair Which Attracts Attention in
Washington New York

the Summer Resorts

June weddings reached hlh tide yes-
terday and for tin fn of th riotttli
thought there will b n butt tinkling
of wedding bells the nVrd that marked
the middle of the month will likely not
be broken

For tho next two tho attention of
society people In Washington New
iork and at summer rsorts center
on the wedding of Miss Helen Roose-
velt daughter of J Roosevelt Roosevelt
and Theodore Douglas Robinson
nephew of tho President which will take
place tomorrpw at the country home of
the lloosevelts at Hyde Park N Y

Mlssj Alice Jtoosevtit daughter of the
President and cousin to both of the

most Interested will be a
bridesmaid and is already a guest atthe Roosovelts will share honorstonight with the bride and groom atthe dinner given for the party atthe home of Mr Roosevelt

The party will Include besides thebride and groom elect and Roose-
velt Mis Corrlne Douglas Robinson

Carolina Drrtyton and Miss Mary Newbold all bridesmaids and ushers

Motley Franklin Roosevelt and Mon-
roe anti Stewart Douglas Robinson as
well as the best man Charles EdwardAdams

Miss Willie Rowzee daugiter of Mr
and Mrs Rowzee wo married to

O Shaffer of Tenleytown D
C last evening The ceremony was
ticrformed by the Rev John M
raster of St Josephs Church Balti-
more Md After an extended
trio to the St Louis Exposition Mr
ana Shatter will pleased to see
their friends at 906 Twentysecond
Street northwest

JUNE WEDDINGS
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I Eleanor Gladys
and Hilda Volche hltmore
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At the Church of the Advent Lo
Droit Park on Wednesday noon the
Rev Edward M Mott united In mar-
riage Mrs Katharine Preston Miller
daughter of tho late Herbert A Pres
ton and John W Gardner

The chancel of the church was decor-
ated with flowers and foliage and af-
ter the ceremony while an re-
cital was given Mr and Mrs Gardner
tarried to receive the
of their friends At A oclock they took
a train for New York and other North-
ern points

Among those present wore James D
Presto the brides brother Mrs A
G Preston her mother Mr and Mrs
John A Chamberlain Mrs James Mc
Nabb Glover A Irwin Gard-
ner the brother and Mrs Gardner the
mother of the Mrs Tr H Rid
enour Mrs William Guseklng the
Misses Gilman Benjamin Finch Mrs
Miller Mrs Minis Mrs Barr and Miss
Ijoyd of Hyattsville

PRETTY WEDDING
IN THE RECTORYO-

ne of the prettiest weddings of Wed-
nesday evening took place at the roe
tory of St Josephs Church when Miss
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Claudia Barrlck became the bride of
William A Hasler Rev J A
Smyth officiated

The lyid was beautiful in a gown of
white dosprit She wore a white picture
hat and carried a shower bouquet of
Bride roses

Miss Della Barrlck cousin of the bride
was bridesmaid and WitS becomingly
gowned In larende crepe de chino
hat to match and carried pink roses
Howard Barrlck was best man

A reception followed at the home of
the parents Mr and Mrs
Charles B Barrick of Massachusetts
Avenue and the happy couple left later
In the evening for St Louis where they
will spend their honeymoon-

Mr Is a young
business man of this city and Is promi-
nent in local fraternal and secret so-
cieties

Mr and Mrs Healer will be at home
to their friends after August 1 at 956
Thirteenth Street southwest

The
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GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
NOW INCORPORATED-

The National Genealogical Society
was Incorporated yesterday The object
of the society Is to collect and preserve
genealogical and historical data and to
publish a magazine and devote such at-
tention to heraldry as Is considered ad-
visable and desirable

Tho corporation is to be perpetual
and under the management of seven
directors The directors for the firstyear are Charles II Campbell Newton-
L Collamer Alfred Dent Mrs C
W Dunlap Miss Susan R Hetzel Miss

Mickley and Joseph Flirandenburg
Tho Incorporators were C H Camp

bell Susan R Hetzel J F Branden
burg Ruth M Grlswold Praler Edwin
Alloton Hill J G B Bulloch Edward
E Wilson and Mary Dosha

A list of fortynine charter members
of the organization is appended to tIme
certificate of Incorporation
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PREFERS POOR HUSBAND
YO THE MILLIONAIRE-

SAN FRANCISCO June 17Mrs Lulu
Ada Miller Is the legal wife of George
W Miller of C8S Wllloughby Avenue
Brooklyn Vhe husband has Just in
herited J1EOCW by the death of his father
and she has brought suit for divorce

Mrs Miller married Miller In IMO and
wont to live with his rich father In
Brooklyn but her husbands drinking
habits disgusted her She protested and
he finally abandoned her rhen
came West She heard Minor was dead
and last February she married a man
named EJchler a poor plumber Recent-
ly she an advertisement that Miller
was wanted to receive his

she found him delirious In a Sacramento
hospital

he recovered she had the mar
riage with Elchlor annulled and begun-
a suit for divorce from Miller She pre-
fers the poor plumber to the rich

BULL WRECKS A TRAIN
SHREVEPORT La Juno 17 In a

wrock on the Kansas City Southern at
Rosoplne two mon wcro killed and

Injured The wreak was caused
a bull which charged tho locomotive-
on a trestle Tho engine and two coachfts
tell into a ditch
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Expects to Make Hurried
Trip to Hyjle Park

JUSSERAND IN COUNTRY CLUB

Society Interested in Departure of Gen-

eral Cotbin to the
Governors Island

It affairs of state can possibly be
arranged in time the President and
Mrs Roosevelt will leave Washington
this evening for New York to be pres-
ent tomorrow at the marriage of the
Presidents nephew Theodore Douglas
Robinson and his cousin MISS Helen
Roosevelt

It will not be known until later In
the day whether matters can be so ar-
ranged as to warrant the absence of the
President for this hurried trip to New
York

President and Jtlr Roosevelt occupied
a box at tho Columbia Theater last
night and witnessed the performance of

His Excellency the Governor by Ed-
win Arden and a stock company

them were Attorney Gen-
eral Knox Commissioner Garfield and
Miss Hngner

PRESIDENT

ATTEND WEDDING

PhilippinesAt

MAY

Ac-
companying
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The French ambassador and Mme
Jusserand were guests of honor at a
large reception at the Country Club
Philadelphia yesterday afternoon when
Joseph G Rosengarten wns host

Tho guests Invited to meet his excel-
lency and Mme Jusserand were mem-
bers of the Alliance Francalse tho
French Club of the University of Penn
sylvunln and the provost and faculty-
Of the university

M who Is a noted French
scholar and writer is the nominal head
of the Alliance Francaise in America
The ambassador and Mme Juaeemnd
have been the guests of Mr too Mn
Wayne MacVeagh at their Bryn Mawr
country place for the past few days
They will return to Washington to
morrow and suit for Europe June 23

Until the ambassador and Mme Jus
sernnd leave Washington none of the
embassy staff will their depar-
ture

General Corbins removal from Gov-
ernors Island to Ute Philippines has
caused considerable regret among the
relatives and friends of the family
They been active at Gov-
ernors Island and their departure Oc
tober 1 when the order effect
will mark the up of the most

social regime Governors
Island hits yet

Mrs Maud Dyer DeCamp of 1S17 K
Street northwest left this city today
for Philadelphia where she will join
her sister Mrs Grace Dyer Knight and
a party of young lady friends whom
s he accompany on an extended
European trip from Philadel-
phia on morning

Mrs DeCamp goes abroad
the of visiting the kindergarten
schools In London Paris

cities with a view to
learning the latest devices improve-
ments and methods in kindergarten
work as she nurpoflos opening a
for children in this city on Her
return She is a graduate of of
the best kindergarten here and
wants to complete her knowledge of the
latest devices abroad for the In
struction of the young

She will return about the end of
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Mrs L 7 Loiter with her son Joseph
Loiter and the Misses Leiter is passing-
a week at her Dupont Circle residence
and has as yet made no plans for the
rest of the summer

Miss Edith L Heaton will sail for Eu
rope on the ISth going by the steamer
ZcelaiM to Antwerp After a stay
at Brussels she will Join her brother
Arthur B baton and wife at Paris

region of France and will wind up With-

a tour of rural England
home on the Arabic from Liverpool on
the 9th of September

Dr and Mrs Henry A Polktnhorn are
pleasantly located at the Edward

to the city

Mr and Mrs Otto T Simon sailed yes-
terday on the Barbarossa of the North
German Lloyd Line from New York for
Bremen to spend the summer In Eu-
rope

Miss Carow sister of Mrs Roosevelt
has left Lenox and adjoining
and is now with friends In
shires

Gerald Hewe son of the late
Col Enoch Totten of this city anti
well known here was married to Miss
Jean R Johnson Wednesday June 35

The daughter of J
W Ollngor of Las Cruces
years ago Mr Totten bought a largo
ranch in New Mexico has since

Ho and his bride will make
there

Mrs C W Fairbanks president gen-

eral D A R left Washington for
Indianapolis yesterday where she will
remain the middle of October

They propose a trip throUJ1h

hiv
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CORONERS VERDICT BLAMES
CONDUCTOR AND MOTORMAN

NORWALK Ohio June
Martin rendered a verdict In connection
with the collision on the Lake Short
Electric Railway near hors on June X

In which dozen passengers were
killed and nearly a score injured

Time coroner finds that the accident
resulted from the gross carelessness

and negligence on time part of the mo-
torman and conductor of the express
car collided with the limited
eastbound car to observe the rulos of
the company

LOST VALUABLE JEWEL
AT A CARD PARTY

NORWALK Ohio June 17 Mrs A
Brownleo went to a womans card

party at the home of Mrs J W Foster
on the afternoon of June 6 and lost a
heartshaped pendant set with dia-

monds valued at 400

Diligent was made through the
house anti among the fifty guests their
clothing being carefully shaken anti ex-
amined but no trace at the Jewel could
bo obtained It bUS not been found
since Time has caused much ex-
citement and Is now In
the hands of a Cleveland The
pendant was taken from Mrs Browj-
iieca

17Coroner
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SOLAR PLEXUS BLOW
TO LILY WHITES

National Republican Committee Recognizes Black and
Tans in Louisiana and Alabama Delegations-

Ad dicks and Fassett

black and tans Gas
Addtoks and J Stoat Fassett is the
aggregation of jxmtastanCs for Mats In
Ute CMeag convention which the Re-

nubilcaa national committee has
to recognize The action f the
tee In deciding In favor of the black
and tans In Louisiana and Alabama la
a blow to tho lily whites at these two
States and was somewhat unexpected-
It Is a decree in favor of political equal-
ity between the whites and negroes of
tho South and will very much cripple
the efforts of those Republicans who
have b ien endeavoring to establish a
wIdth mans Republican party In that
section It Is In line however with
the Presidents policy of showing no dis-

crimination as to color in the matter of
political and official preferment in the
South

The lily whites from Louisiana were
headed by exGovernor Warmoth and it
was expected that they would be suc-

cessful The committee however
by a substantial majority to seat

the mixed delegation Practically the
same course was followed in the Ala-

bama contest The only political effect
of such action will be that the black
and will be recognized as the regu-

lar wing of the party in the
distribution of patronage the
only thing which comes to the Repub-

licans of Louisiana and Alabama

Addicks Recognized
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The decision in favor
was Sot unexpected Ills faction known
as the Union Republicans polls almost
double the number of votes cast by the

regulars and two
of counties of
years ago in the Philadelphia conven-

tion the Addicks faction gained the ear
of Chairman Hanna and was recognized-
Mr Addicks himself being designated a
national commItteeman for the State
It was almost a foregorfc conclusion that
the antlAddlcksites led by Senator

H A Dupont would not be
The result will however continue the
factional fight in the State although as

doubtless be an agreement on electors
so that the national ticket will not be
edangered by tiie rivalry between Ad
dloka and his opponents It Is not

however that the socalled
regulars may lose their title to that
name and the party emblem and that
they will be forced to adopt both a new
title and u ew inajgnia

SToat Fasaett Again

The decision In favor of exSenator
Fassett will assist him materially in
his light for against Repre-
sentative member
from the Elmira district of New York
Two conventions have already been hold
in the district and both and
QUiet have been
fess The district is Republican by a
normal majority of SMO but unless the
Congressional committee succeeds In in-

ducing one or the other of them te with-
draw a Democrat is almost certain to
be elected The of the national
committee will show that Fax
sett is the regular candidate and
perhaps entitle him to the place
official ballot as such It 4s reported
however that there te a faction within
the Fassett faction and that ho is no
stronger with the voters than is Rep-
resentative Gillet Fassett was for a
number of years the leader of his
In the State Legislature and about
teen years ago was nominated for gov
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FORETOLD DISASTER-

Female Hermit of Flushing Bay Spoke-

to Them of Steamer Fire Before

it Happened

FLUSHING L I June 17 According
to stOries told by John sod Hoary Kro
dr pupils in Kyle jMiHUry School the
disaster which overtook the General
Slocum was foretold by a hermit

who occupies a hut on the salt
meadows overlooking Flushing Bay

Crazy Moll as tho woman is
the boys who bathe in the bay

the life of a recluse in an old hut near
the historic St Romans Well where
lived for half a century HInman
known as The Flushing

On Tuesday last the two Kroder boys
went to the shore to bathe They were
obliged to pass the abode of the women

a wholesome fear of her
were about to make a dash past when

Crazy Moll called to them to stop
She then Imparted the information to

the astonished youths that on the fol-
lowing morning would occur a terrible
disaster even mentioning that It would
be the destruction of H steamer She
reassured them however that th4r
young sister a girl of twelve years
and a servant of the family who wooW
be in danger would escape un-

harmed

BOYS SAY AGED WOMAN
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Repeated story j

They returned to the Institute much
frightened and told their story to one of
the Little credence was placed-
In of the lads and In fact
Incident was almost forgotten when
news of the destruction of Slocum
recalled it

John Krodor the elder of the
at ones started for his home
Street Manhattan and upon arriving

found as the hermit had
that his sister and a servant were among

who had embarked on the steam

With his father young Kroder Im-

mediately started for the scene of tbe
disaster and after a search lo

his sister Lizzie and
servant at the Young Mens Chris-
tian Associations boathouse n r
Hunts Point Both girls were unharm-
ed having been taken front the wreck
by two men In a rowboat

The Incident has occasioned a sensa-
tion and many attempts have been
made by curious to get an inter-
view with the strange woman who in

the cabin on the meadows but
refused to receive visit

AUTOMOBILE KILLS PEDESTRIAN
NRW YORK June 17 Loaded with a

merry party of fifty sightseers a big
Se4nR Now York automobile omnibus

crushed an unWontlntd man to death
of a Broadway crowd before the
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DAYS DEVELOPMENTS
IN WORLD OF POLITICS-

The Kansas delegation to the Chi-

cago convention has decided to sup
port George R Peck of Illinois for
Vice

One district in North
Carolina yesterday elected Parker
delegates to the State convention
which meets week

Democrats of the Seventh district
of North Carolina yesterday ronomi
nated Representative Robert N
Page for Congress

Democrats of the Fifth district of
Missouri yesterday renominated
Representative William S Cowherd
for Congress

Democrats of Indian Territory
yesterday chose six uninstructed
delegates to the St Louis conven-

tion
Prohibitionists of West Virginia

yesterday nominated a State ticket
and refused to indorse General Miles
for President

Prohibitionists of Minnesota yes-

terday nominated C W Dorsett for

ernor against the late Hon P
Flower He endeavored to
himself with the working men my ap
posting upon the platform In his

The effort failed however and
he was defeated by more than SOOfb ma-
jority After that he disappeared from
the political arena and did not return
until several months ago when he an-
nounced himself us a candidate tot Con
gross to succeed Mr Gillet He was
nominated by one faction of tim party
and Mr Giilet by the other and re-
mains to be seen which one of them
will be declared the regular nominee

Ohio for Harmon
There are indications that the Ohio

delegation to the Democratic National
Convention which is instructed to vote
tus a unit upon the nomination for

will finally agree to support ex
Attorney General Judson Harmon for a
thee at least as the favorite son

Buckeye State The delegation Is
a half candidateshaving supporters members

Hearst h s a number of followers thereare several who wish to vote for Col
James Rilbourn a half dozen or more
who prefer Judge Parker some who
want Folk other whose choice is ex
Secretary Olney and probably one or
two who be wining to vote for
Cleveland The largest al-
though probably not a Thepresent time are said to favor Mr Har-
mon and it is not improbable that taoy
may succeed in the State to
him in the a dark horse may be
chosen by and that hemay be the man The supporters of Mr
Hearst however insist that Senator
Gorman can control seventeen of the

and they credit their fa
majority of the remain-

der although they do not assert that ha-

dcr the unit rule
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WILL NOT APPEAL

TO TIlE CW1L Ufflf

Ministers Charged With Stodc Gam-

bling to Rest on Church
Procedure

WILMINGTON Del June 17 Addi-
tional time being required in that
the investigation of the
tioBK of Rev Dma Charles S Baker
and Wilbur F Cochran may be conduct
ed according to the discipline of the
ehurelCrPresiding EWer A S Mowbray

today that the session
of the committee having in
charge will be held June St instead f
Tuesday next

Dr Baker denied a rumor that
he and Dr wiiJ bring an
in the civil courts against the
who investigated their dabbling in
stocks inquiry to be made by FT
siding KWer Mowbray and the commit
tee wilt conform to the church
dure although there has
question of the regularity of the pre-
liminary investigation by the committee
of ministers of the Wilmington district

WORK WILL BEGIN TODAY
ON DISTRICT BUILDING
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Though Friday is the day of greatest
ill omen In the week work will be brguc
this morning on tbe foundation excava
tteofe of the new District building Fri-
day was selected as the day for the
commencement of the work because the
contractor A B Stannard of
York thinks it the most propitious Toi
him Captain supervisor o
construction Mr
nard s decision

There willl be no formal exerclaei
breaking of ground for thi

new buIlding A gang of negro labor ri
will borta as soon after sunrlst
as o

Mr Stannard will arrive here
and have a temporary office on tin
site building The work on tin
foundation will until late tall
OCEAN MAILS SLOW

LONDON COMPLAINS

June IV There have
stronger complaints tkan usual
week about the delay in the America

I HamlMirsrAoMrican line steam
D Hitm hand whlfck left New York Ju
9 arrived at Plymouth about 3 p m A

terday and the malls delivered la
evening

The White Star TeutonU
from New York June arrived a
Qut nstonn at i4 i m yBt lay H
malls were delivered at this ever
tug
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